
 

Cleaning checklist - Big house 
 

KITCHEN 

 No food left in the refrigerator  

 The refrigerator cleaned  

 The coffee maker and microwave oven cleaned and unplugged  

 Wood stove and electric stove cleaned  

 Counter tops, cabinet doors and sink cleaned  

 Tables and chairs wiped clean  

 All dishes cleaned and put away  

 All trashcans emptied 

 The floor in the kitchen and pantry vacuumed and mopped  

 

LIVING ROOM 

 The stove and hearth cleaned of ashes, dust 

 Sofa vacuumed of dust, hair, etc.  

 Tables, chairs and other furniture wiped clean  

 Rugs vacuumed or shaken outside  

 The floor vacuumed and mopped  

 

BEDROOMS—upstairs and downstairs 

 The stove and hearth cleaned of ashes, dust 

 Blankets and pillows shaken outside  

 Beds and mattresses vacuumed of hair, dust, etc. 

 Tables, chairs and other furniture wiped clean  

 The sink and mirror cleaned  

 All garbage removed  

 Rugs vacuumed or shaken outside  

 The floor vacuumed and mopped 

 

BATHROOMS—upstairs and downstairs  

 Sink, mirror and shower cleaned  

 Toilet seat and bowl cleaned 

 All garbage removed  

 The floor vacuumed and mopped 



  

STAIRWELL 

 Upper and lower landings vacuumed and mopped  

 Stairs swept and mopped as necessary  

 

ENTRYWAY 

 Doormat shaken outside 

 The floor vacuumed and mopped  

 

BASEMENT 

 Left in good order  

 

OUTDOORS 

 All tools, boat equipment, etc. returned to proper storage locations  

 The boats pulled up onto shore or securely anchored; 

 Campfire area left neat and orderly  

 All debris picked up (paper, cigarettes, etc.)  

 

OTHER 

 Cleaning equipment cleaned and returned to storage closet 

 The keys placed in the pantry 

 All lights turned off and windows closed  

 All radiators in the house turned on ("I") and set to 20 º C  

 All doors locked (including basement door)  

 

Please follow checklist during cleaning 

Please comple the evaluation form below and return it to the landlord along with the keys, 

upon departure from Marieudd. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Evaluation 

Upon your arrival was the house properly cleaned? 

 

 

 

Upon arrival was anything broken?  

If so, please give details: 

  

 

 

Has anything been damaged or lost during your stay?  

If so, please give details: 

 

 

 

Was anything lacking at Marieudd during your stay?  

 

 

 

Do you have any suggestions for improvements to Marieudd? 

(Please continue on the back of this page if needed.) 

 

 

 

We have cleaned the property according to the checklist. 

Date: ................................................ ..................  

Responsible leaders: ............................................... ......................... 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for taking good care of Marieudd! 

 
 

 



Checklist - little house 

LIVING ROOM- down 

 Borden wiped  

 The seats clean from dust, smudges, hair, etc.  

 Window boards clean  

 Garbage emptied, no rubbish left  

 The floor vacuumed and wet-dried  

 Everything left in good order  

 

BEDROOM - down 

 Using quilts and pillows shook  

 Mattresses cleaned from dust, hairs, etc.  

 Tables, chairs and other furniture clean  

 Any garbage emptied  

 Carpet shaken  

 The floor vacuumed and wet-dried  

 Everything left in good order  

 The promise - upstairs 

 The furniture clean  

 Window boards clean  

 The floor vacuumed and wet-dried  

 Everything left in good order  

 Stairs swept  

 

LAVATORIES 

 Toilet seat cleaned (inside and out)  

 Sink (inside and out) and mirror well cleaned  

 Any garbage emptied  

 The floor vacuumed and wet-dried  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SHOWER ROOM 

 Shower cabins cleaned well  

 The benches clean  

 The mirror clean  

 Washer and dryer clean and off  

 Any garbage emptied  

 The floor vacuumed and wet-dried  

 

SAUNA 

 Benches and sill cleaned  

 The floor vacuumed and wet-dried  

 The stove off  

 

ENTRY 

 Door mat shaken  

 The floor vacuumed and wet-dried  

 Everything left in good order  

 

OTHER 

 All internal doors are left open so heat can circulate  

 The heaters upstairs should be disabled 

 The heat in the rooms on the lower floor should be about 15 degrees, when you leave 

 All lights are off and windows closed 

 Front door locked 

 

 

Please follow checklist during cleaning 

Please complte the evaluation form and return it to the landlord along with the keys, upon 

departure from Marieudd. 


